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YFN Lucci Made For It 2 MP3 YFN Lucci comes with another new song called Made For It 2 and right here for a quick download. Listen to and download YFN Lucci - Made for it 2 below: ? download MP3 Sorry! Has something gone wrong Is your network connection unstable or is the browser out of date? Download music from your favorite artists for free with
Mdundo. Mdundo started in collaboration with some of Africa's best artists. By downloading music from Mdundo YOU to become part of the support of African artists!!! Mdundo is financially supported by 88mph - in partnership with Google for Entrepreneurs. Mdundo kicks the music into the stratosphere, taking the artist's side. Other mobile music services
hold 85-90% of sales. What ?!, Yes, most of the money is in the pockets of major telecommunications companies. Mdundo lets you track your fans and we share any revenue earned from the site fairly with the artists. I'm a musician! - Log in or sign up   00:00 YFN Lucci - wet (She got that...) (Official Video) ������ 3 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci -
7.62 (Official Music Video) ������ 15 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci- Dec 23rd (Official Music Video) ������ 17 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Heartless ft. Rick Ross (Official Music Video) ������ 25 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci Letter From Lucci (WSHH Exclusive - Official Music Video) ������ 788 � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci Made For It (WSHH Exclusive - Official
Music Video) ������ 8 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci Patience feat. Bigga Rankin (WSHH Exclusive - Official Music Video) ������ 14 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Key To The Streets (Official Video) ft. Migos, Trouble ������ 15 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci- Covid 19 (Official Music Video) ������ 23 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Documentary (Official Video)
������ 6 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Ride for Me (feat. Yungeen Ace) ������ 21 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Young Fly Nigga (YFN) (Audio) ������ 23 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Who Am I Doing It for (Audio) ������ 27 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci reacts to the young artist Bandit I Gotti Standing in his car while shopping at mall ������ 13 K � 00:00 YFN
Lucci - Never Change (Official Music Video) ������ 17 K �FN Lucci - Talk That Shit (Audio) ������ 16 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Letter from Lucci (Prod. OG Parker) Wish me well 2 ������ 9 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - wet (she got that ...) (Official video texts) ������ 23 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Per minute (audio) ft. Plies ������ 25 K � 0 00:00
YFN Lucci - Unstoppable (Audio) ������ 3 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Been Broke Before (Official Video) ������ 21 K � 0 000:00:00:00 000 YFN Lucci - COVID 19 (Audio) ������ 20 K � 0 00:00 YFN Lucci- Designer Junkie Ft. Bankroll Freddie ������ 18 K � 0 0 00:00 YFN Lucci - Lonely (Feat. Bigga Rankin) Official music video ������ 18 k �
0 You know everything I said I went and got, you if I didn't have it I said it in existence when I did, I prayed for it Remember when I told you I I am I made for him Remember when I told you that I was made for him Remember when I told you that I was made for him Remember when I told you that I was made for him yes, hey hey look how far I came from
standing on the corners of the parking lot in the summer from running around in the jungle, big dice games Now (?) Our whole life has changed swipe dreams, I say pipe dreams I never thought I would touch thousands and my life free I spent my whole life tryingna avoid (?) street I swear I've never had a friend like my nigga (?), yes, and I think I was 5 when I
lost my aunt and I think I was 9 when I got my first squeeze on 13 I fucked around and I made my first G.I. Yes in 14 years I fucked around and got my first piece, yes in 15 years I never gave a fuck and I still never will have 100 thugs that fuck me so far and I know that they kill for me got some bitches real, than real and I know they're here for me I call you
later, (OKAY) I love you (I love you too) At 15 I've never given a fuck and I still will never have 100 thugs that fuck me so far and I know they're killing for me got some bitches real than real, and I know they're here to shed a lot of tears in a year you should be here for free my nigga (?), you know I bailed it out fucked around and risked my career you know I'm
riding mine and I can't let any of them not I brought my whole gang with me nigga No other you know the motto get rich or die trying and y'all follow Long live my nigga nut, forever we lick for you Let them keep it like nigga IOU You know what I mean? (?) a lot of crying (?) Because you can't deny any of them songs (?) and I got 'em less broke As I ran into a
pot of gold and we didn't stretch any more whole lotto sticks and we got the poles, look now they want to smoke Whole lotta sticks and we've got the poles, now they want to smoke now rice and beans, used to eat pork or beans landed in (?) Hopped in a Ferrari with Fred, think I was 23 Then I copped me to drop (?), I guess I was 23 balling as I'm 23, it's like
life should be you can't even approach me, I can't let them walk over me Why are you approaching me? Always little bro me We didn't get an ounce for sale and we don't have doping for free and (?) Still the best in my eyes You know (?) Still wait not to kind of be careful but never timid and you always gon' glitter Now I can take my Rollie off because that I'm
always gon' blind yes, remember when I told you that I was made for it Remember when I told you that I was made for him Remember when I was made for him Remember when I was made for him Remember when I told you that I was made for it Home / Audio / YFN Lucci - Made for him 2 (Road to WMW 3) YFN Made for it 2 Mp3 Download YFN Lucci
Made for it 2: YFN Lucci has a new project on the way and ahead of its release, he blessed fans with a new song and music video for the song Made For It 2. Listen below: Related Tag Made for It 2 (Road to WMW 3) YFN Lucci Check Also by a South African singer, Indigo Stella comes across with a fresh song called Hungry. Download Download ... Yfn
Lucci lands his latest track Made for It 2. YFN Lucci is back with another record. It's been more than a year since YFN Lucci released his ray Ray From Summerhill project. Although he did not release a ton of solo music, he came through several collaborations. With the third installment of his Wish Me Well series on the way, it looks like he's back to blessing
fans with new music. Just a few days after releasing his collab with Trey Songz, All Night Long, he returns with another new drop with a sequel Made for It. DOWNLOAD MP3: YFN Lucci - Made for It 2 (Road to WMW 3) (new video) Video
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